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_A_bstract Oak Ridge, TN. Most of the studies conducted in these
two types of reactors have proceeded at much higher

Mat_y of the in-core components in pressurized water ' displacement rates than experienced by I'WR core
reactors are constructed of austenitic stainless steels. The internals. A dose of 100 dpa can be reached in two to

potential behavior of these components can be predicted three years in a typical LMR such as FFTF or EBR-II.
using data on similar steels irradiated at much higher
displacement rates in liquld-metal reactors or water-cooled Three major material's problems have been studied in the
mixed-spectrum reactors. Consideration of the differences irradiations conducted at high displacement rates. These
between the pressurized water environment and that of the are void swelling, irradiation creep, and radiation-induced
other reactors leads to the conclusion that significant embrittlement. Before LMR data on these problems can

amounts of void swelling, irradiation creep, and be applied to the PWR situation, however, a number of
embrittlement will occur in some components, anti that the factors must be considered. These are the effects of
level of damage per atomic displacement may be larger in irradiation temperature, displacement rate, helimr

the pressurized water environment, gener_ttion rate, and the displacement effectiveness.

Introduction Table 1 shows that some coml>onents reach peak
Many of the in-core components of pressurized water temperatures ranging from 350 to 390°C under normal
reactors (PWRs) are constrtncted from austenitic stainless operating conditions, and peak temperatures approaching

steels, particularly AISI 304L for the baffle/barrel/former 500°C under overpower conditions. The LMR experience
assemblies and AISI 316 for fasteners, split pins, and other has shown that the irradiation temperature and the
components. These various components experience a displacement rate are strongly coupled variables with

range of atomic displacement rates and irradiation respect to their infhnence on microstructural evolution of
temperatures. Those components subjected to the highest irradiated stecls, so it is important to assess the impact of
displacement rates also operate at the higlaest differences in displacement rate on the translation of LMR
temperatures as a consequence of the very high rates of data to predictions of behavior in PWRs.
gamma heating in these regions.

Table 1. Peakmetal temperaturesforbaffle/barrel/former
With only several exceptions (1,2), not much consideration components.
has been given to the changes in dimensions and

mechanical properties that will occur in the_e steels as STEADY OVERPOWERb
they approach the 40 year design lifetime of the reactor. COMPONENT .... STATE"(°C) (°C)
The maximum displacement rates are on the order of two Baffle at former location 380 498,.

displacements per atom (dpa) per year and can approach Bafflebetweenformers 344 380
100 dpa for some components over the reactor lifetime. Baffleat formerlocation 354 411

.....

The response to irradiation of these two steels has been Barrelbetween formers 329 382
extensively studied in various national programs directed Former 393 493
toward their use in either liquid metal cooled fast reactors
(often designated LMFBRs or LMRs) or in proposed '100% power, 500 ppm boron, 1.1 axial center peaking factor
fusion reactors. The fusion-relevant studies are often _112% power,0 ppm boron,2.4 axialbottompeakingfactor
conducted in various water-cooled "mixed-spectrum"
reactors such as the High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) in
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_pLcc__a_L(_'LK!_idet3.Uiot_ from computer simulations of defect production in
Itisinqmrlanttonotellmtcalculationsof the cascades.(l())
displacement rate using the standard NRT (Norgett,
I_,ol)inson and Torrens) model (3) are not always sufficient Table 2 lists the damage cross sections calculated for each

for such a translation. Figure I shows thal the si_ccLral of Ihe dpa, l lmod and Wmod models for the baffle bolt
characteristics of the neutrons impinging on typical PWR spectruna shown in Figure 1 and for typical I.MR spectra
ctmqmnents are mixed-spectrurn in character, with a from which high fluence data have been derived. Ratios
double-peaked neutron dislribution. These type eft spectra of various cross sections can then be used to estimate
can gencrale very large amounts of helium via a two-step i)otential enhancements.
sequential reaction involving "SSNi(n,y)5"Ni(n,tt)SnFc.t4)

10_43 Table2. Calculateddamagecrosssections

FACILITY FLUX DPA H,,,a Wm.d
(n/cm_-s) (barns) (barns)

10_3 _ PWRSplitPins ......2,3 E12 273.4 20,9 5,68
PWR Baffle Pins 3,0 E14 299,5 22,9 5,68

>-
',.9 Baffle Bolt EBR-II

i(row2): Midplane(Z=O) 3.2 E15 470.7 34,7 6,55a::: 1012<

Z = -44 cm 7.8 E14 148.8 19.5 6.23
i el

...I FFTF-

1011 ....i";......._ . ./': _. MOTA: Midplane(Z=O) 4,4 E15 307.5 27,0 5,73X " i....................................................:..:'_ :,
i. Z = -59cm _ 1.9E15 201.9 21,E, 5.62, ,..

u.. Upper Core Plate "i

101°-_ !_ The htrgcst potential enhancement is shown in Table 3 to

__. be on ;.he order of 40%, but lhe use of such ntmfl)crs isstill contrtwersial. Such enhancement factors will

g therefore not bc used to calculate the effective dpa levels10 -_-r'_,,,,,_ ......._ ......,_....._ ......,_......,_.....,_ .......t, ,",..:-,..-:-7 -6 -_ -, -3 -2 ., o
10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10' 10= at this time. It is sufficient to say, however, that the

arguments advanced in this paper concerning relative
NEUTRON ENERGY,MeV dam.ge in I.MRs and I.WRs will he even nmrc valid if

low energy recoils contrihute dispr()p(utimmtely to the
l:igure 1. Flux/spectra characteristics for two typical

PWI,', components effective tlisplacemcnt rate.

The last step of this reaction involves an energy release of Table 3. Calculated damage ratios........ _ ..

~5.1 MeV, shared between tile heliun] atom and 5al,'e at ENHANCEMENT
4.76 MeV and 340 keV, Cespectively. While tile helium FACILITIES DPA H,,,_ W,,,,,,d Hm_ Wm,n
atom loses most of its energy via electronic processes, PWR (BB)°= / EBR-II 0.64 0.66 0.89 1.04 1.40_'
im)ducin_ only 62 disl)!acements on tile average, the (midplane)

.. "56-_
rccothng " l'e loses much of its energy via nuclear PWR (BB) / EBR-II 2.01 1.17 0.94 0.58 0.47
interactions and creates 1701 displacements on the (-44 cm)

average.(5) Tiffs can lead to a substantial increase in PWR(8B) i FFTF 0.97 0.85 1.02 0.87 1.05
(lisplacement rate that scales with the nickel content of the (midplane)
alloy. While pure nickel in ttFIR will experience an _

enhanced dislflacement rate that is almost twice that EBR-II / EBR-II 0.32 0,56 0.95 1.78 30.1
predicted by the NRT model, 316 stainless steel in the (-44 cm) (midplane)
baffle bolt position experiences an enlmncement of only FFTF / FFTF 0.66 0.80 0.98 1.22 1.49
several percent. (-59 cm) (midplane) i

'BB = baffle bolt
The possibility exists, however, that a more substantial "1.40 means a 40% enhancement
enhancement of the "effective" displacement rate can arise

from the low energy recoils associated with thermal Figures 2 and 3 present tile dpa levels (including those
neutron absorpti(m and y-ray emission. While current
calculational procedures include the disphlcemcnt arising from 561::erecoils) and the heliunl generation rates
contributions of all l)ortions of the neutron sl_ectrum, it predicted for the split pin and baffle holt positions. If a

conservative plant factor of 75% is assumed, the split pin
appears that the few percent of disphtcements created by
thermal neutrons may survive at higher efficiency than will experience 0.6 dpa and --1.5 appm of helium over its
displacenaents created within high energy cascades. A 40 year lifetime. Very little swelling or embrittlement is
review of this subject is presented elsewhere.(6) expected, but significant rehtxation of mechanically applied

stresses may occur.

Two enhancement models ',',,ere employed to assess tile
possible thermal contribution for the PWI_, spectra. These The baffle bolt will experience much greater helilml
are the lime d and Wined models. An illustration of their generation rates (-15 appm/dlm ) and reach -90 dpa
successful use in correlating creep data from in-core and during the 4(1year lifetime at a 75% plant factor. Not
out-of-core regions of fast reactors is presented in ref. 7. only have 304 and 316 stainless steels been observed toswell 5 to 12% at ~400°C at this dose, hut such a high
The Wnlod model is empirical in nature and was derived
from ion-induced solute segregation data of Rehn et el.(8) helium generation rate will prol_ably lead to a significantrefinement of the radiation-induced microstructure, with
This model was successfully used by llrabel to correlate
low fluence hardening data from tile I.IFII_,, ORI,',, and strong possible consequences on mechanical
Shfppingport re;ictors.(9) The l line d m()dcl was derived properties.(l 1,12)
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304L tubes at 390 _: 10°C.(13) The swelling
is three times the diameter change and

Figure 2, Heliunl and dpa calculations for AISI 316 at ranges from 3 to 6% at 30 dpa.(13,14)
the split pin position.
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Figure 3. ltelium and dpa calculations for AISI 316 at IrradlatlonTemperature,°C
the baffle bolt position.

Figure 5. Schematic representation of the dependence
of the steady state swelling rate on

l.)isp2La_cen_____21entRate Co0,siderations teml)crature and displacement rate.
Void swelling of austenitic stainless steels is known t()
exhibit three regimes of resl)onse at a given disl}lacement
rate ancI temperature: the i_lcubation period, the transient expect tlmt -400°C in a I)WR is compar:d_le to -500°C in
regime, and the steady-state regime. Each of these has ;m LMI_, resulting in str(mg increases in the steady-state
been sllown to respond to differences in (lisplacement rate, swelling rate. Note in l"igure 6 from the work of Garner
as reviewed in ref. 6. For 304 and 316 stainless steels, the and Gelles (17) that such a shift would lead to very large

incubation and transient regiqaes are known to decrease as swelling levels at 90 dpa (-2 x 1023 n cnl "2, E > 0.1 MeV).
the displacement rate is reduced, leading to earlier and
therefore larger swelling. An example is shown in It is also known that the irradiation creep compliance
Figure 4. Note that at the lowest dpa rate studied, AISI increases strongly at lower irradiation temperatures as the
304 reached -6% swelling at only 30 dpa.(13) At 9(1dp_l, disphtcement rate is Iowered.(6,lS) Even more
the swelling will be much larger. Porter and GarHer have importantly, it has been shown that once swelling begins,
shown that rate effects on swelling in AISI 3(94I. become another even stronger increase in the creep rate
even more pronounced at higher dpa levels.'(14) occurs.(19-21) The enhanced creep rate at lower dpa rates

will contribute to the relaxation of applied stresses and will

Even more impcmantly, the steady-state swelling regime also interact with swelling to produce distortion of various
exhibits three regimes in tenal)erature, as depicted in conll)onents.

6
Figure 5. At 1 x 10 dpa/s, the majority of the l WR

temperature range lies within regime 1,which exhibits a As reviewed in a recent paper, howevel', a late-term
very pronounced dependence on temperature, it is well evolution in mechanical properties occurs, associated with
known, !v}wever, that the entire temperature range of increasing levels of void swelling. This void-dominated

swelling shifts with displacement rate, with most estimates ev{)ltJtion presents the greatest potential challenge to the
on the order of a 60 to 70°C shift in temperature for each mechanical performance of austenitic internals.(22) At

order of magnitude change in disphtcement rate.(15,16) relatively low irradiation temperattnres, austenitic steels
Since the difference between the PWR and LMR dpa increase in strength and stiffer a reduction in ductility, all
rates is one or more orders of magnitude, one might of which occurs before swelling reaches significant levels.
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Figure 6, Neutrnn-induced swelling l)roduced in 20% 400 450 500 550
cold worked 316stainlesssteelduring Irradiation Temperature, °C
irradiation in EBR-II.(17) A fluence of 1022
II/Cln2 (E>0. I MeV) produces -5 dpa in this 80
reactor. Test Temperature = 180 °C

As swelling increases, however, the fracture surface of
failed components begins to display evidence ofintense
flow localization. The ductility and impact pr()perties are oE 60
also l)rogressively degraded with increasing swelling (23-
25), as shown in figures 7 and 8. _, 0 Wrapper #1 - Low Dose

_}
seL-

e-

tu 40

Test Temperature = 180 °C o
J3

30_o '_
-, 20
0
I--

o_ 20( _ ._Total Elongation

mm O0 5 10

o Swelling, %

UJ Figure 8. Correlation of swelling and embrittlement

101-_ _ Uniform ] observed in eharpy impact tests conducted on
i, _ .\ Elongation 2o% cold worked Ti-m(_(lifiedstainless steel

'_ _cA" 1 irradiated in I_HF.NIX.(24)I The fructure surface of uniaxially tested tensile specimens
00 5 10 also tends to rotate from 45 ° to 90° with respect to the

tensile axis as swelling accumulates, as demonstrated in
Swelling, % Figure 0. This rotation is associated with an evenlual total

I(_ssof ductility and is most l)rom)unced for deformation

I:igure 7. Correlation between tensile ductility loss and that ()ccurs at rnom temperature. Figure 10demonstrates
swelling level observed in a 20% cold that the most severe embrittlement arises not so nmch
worked Ti-nmdified stainless steel irradiated from a l(_ssin fracture toughness as flom a tearing
in I'ItENIX.(24) modulus that drops to zero.(26)
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,IO()°C broke into three pieces while being claml)ed into a
vise for cutting of smaller sections. The swelling at the
broken section w_s -14%. ()tiler capsules in the same

1.0 - • subasseml)ly failed in a similar brittle manner while being
removed from the subassembly by routine handling
procedures.

(3'0.2

OUTS 0.8
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_A A I

90 ., _-,, v oOo

Angle
of °C

Fracture 60

Test at Irradiation

Temperature

3O I I
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Swelling, %

Figure 9. Influence of swelling on fracture surface Figure 11. Faihue during mounting at room
(irientation and tensile prol)erties ot' an temperature of a severely embrittled tube
l:e-18Cr-10Ni-Ti steel irradiated in BOR-60 constructed fr(im AIS! 316 and irradiated at

L40()°C' to ~130 dpa, producing ~ 14%
at 400-500 ° C.(25) swelling.(27)

160
410 °C Irradiation and Test Hamilton and coworkers have shown that the extreme

brittleness of highly irradiated AISI 316 at room
tcml)erature is a consequence of a second-order process

120 involving voids that adds to the first-order effects of
hardening and stress c(mccntration.(23) This second-order

Kc e0 _ _ /HT9 • process arises fronlradiation-induced segregation of nickel
MPa,/-m - • • at void surfaces, a consequent change of the martensite

start teml)erature in the matrix between voids, and the

m D9 dependence of the stacking fault energy _m temperature
40 k.._ and tfickel contem.

Based 011the results of preliminary studies,(22) it appears
0 ,. I 1 I that the critical swelling level re(Itfire(I to induce the

160,- - extremely brittle simile falls with decreasing irradiation

teml:_erature _11)(Iincreasing illicroslrtlcltlr;|l refinement,

l)roduccd either by solute addition or by high Imlium

120 generation rates. The critical swelling level in the vicinity
of 400°C al)Pears to be -10% in I.,MRs,(23) as shown in
F'igure 11, but Ihe helium-induced refinement of void
nficrostructure nmy le_ld to a lower critical swelling level inTearing 80

Modulus _ PWRs. Since the onset of swelling depends (m cold work
'1 _ ./' level and nickel contel)t, it is anticipated that mmealed 304

f !

_-_ D9 _ stainless steel will exceed tiffs critical level at a lower40-

k exl)osure than cc)l(t worked 316.

0 I "T-i ....." I ,
0 10 20 30x1022

Neutron Fluence, n cm "2 E>0.1 MeV

Figure 10. (_ou]q)arison of toughness resl)onse of the
austenitic steel I)9 (a variant of 316) that
swells and a ferritic steel (IITq) that does
not swell after irradiation in FFTF.(26)

An example (if the severity of the low temperature
handling problem is shown in Figure 11. A creep capstde
constructed from AISI 316 and irradiated in EI3I,',-II at
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Figure 12. Developnlent of "channel fracture" arising 0 2 4 6 8 10
from flow localization in steels that swell dpa
during irradiation at -425 °C. Tensile tests
were conducted at temperatures ranging 50
from 25 to 480°C.(23,26)

40-

+ SA 316L

Other ]:actors to Consider [] SA PeA
Determining the effect of the differences between tire low 30 - V 20%CW 316
dpa rate PWR environment and other high dpa rate uniform 0 25%CW PeA
environments requires consideration of the following elongation

factors: %

a) Consequence of differential swelling arising 20
from differences ira composition and starting
state. The best example is the potential
interaction of cold worked 316 bolts in

annealed 304 baffle plates. 10

b) Consequences of g_radients in
thermonlechanical star!.ing state across large
components such as baffle plates aud also 0 I I I
across the diameter of a baffle bolt. 0 400 800 200

yield stress, MPa

c) _atu___xe hi,story effects. A recent series Figure 13. Change in tensile properties in two steels
of studies has shown that helium exerts its irradiated at 2.5°'0C in three mixed spectrum

greatest influence on mechanical properties reactors.(29) Note the absence of uniform
when frequent reductions in temperature elongation exhibited by the cold worked
occur during irradiation.(28) Power level steels at relatively low fluence levels.
variations during load following naight ab,o

have an impact.

d) Temperature and flux variations across thick Conclusions:

COml-_onents. A large amount of data generated at high displacement
• rates suggests that end-of-life exposures of some PWR

e) l)ost-shutdowlklaandlir_lLand maintenance_, internals will lead to significant levels (_ 10%) of swelling,
with strong impact on irradiation creep aud especially

An indication of the potential influence of one such ductility. Consideration of the differences between the two
concern is demonstrated in l:igure 13. l:;len and Fenici environments leads to the conclusion that the

showed that differences ira cold work levels in steels consequences per dpa will bc larger in PWRs. The most
irradiated at high helium generation rates (10 to 35 severe consequences will most likely occur during post-
appna/dpa) led to substantial variations in ductility at shutdown handling. Removal and replacement of baffle
250 ° C. Note the loss of tmiform elongation in the cold bolts, for instance, may be very difficult.
worked steels at a dose of only 10 dpa or less. This

observation is significant because the cold work level and It is proposed that the end-of-life condition 'If I'WR
its distribution across baffle bolts is not well defined, internals should be investigated as part of any evaluation
especially with respect to its impact on void swelling, for extension of plant life.
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